Wesela

Over the past seventeen years in the Hotel Maria were almost 200 wonderful and unforgettable
wedding partries organised. Every wedding is different and specific. To each wedding
organisation we approached with enthusiasm and treat each ceremony as a special challenge,
trying to meet all the requirements of the wedding guests and the Young Couple.

In hotel Maria there are two, connected with each other banquet halls with , four entrances
outgoing directly out to the park or on the hotel terraces. The halls allow to arrange weddings up
to 150 persons, and in summer, using terraces even up to 200 people.

Wedding Menu we set by agreement, therefore, befeore any sets we suggest a meeting, at
which could meet the expectations of the Young Couple and at the same time would have the
opportunity to present our wedding offer.

The standard menu includes a full wedding, manydishes menu, a glass of champagne per
person, hot and cold drinks, bread and salt for the newlyweds, full cook and waiter service.
Usually the menu does not include wedding cakes.

On request, we arrange all other matters connected with wedding party (baking cakes,
invitations, photographer, cameraman, limousines, orchestra, or DJ) or just serve You with the
apropriate contacts with persons and firms involved in these matters.
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Cost of a wedding party depends mainly on the quantity of dishes and snacks, the number of
wedding guests and additional arrangements for the wedding hall decoration.

In Hotel Maria You have the possibility to accommodat up to 70 wedding guests. For larger
wedding parties there are accomodations in the surrounding objects.

Neighborhood of Hotel Maria with fountains, terraces and green places amon trees is a perfect
landscape for wedding ceremonies. Surrounding is also often used as a place for an outdoor
wedding photography session.

Every wedding should be a wonderful, unique and unforgettable celebration for both the
wedding guests and the Young Couple. We will be very honoured if You decide to spend this
special day of Your life in the Hotel Maria.

If you wish to receive any additional information or to arrange a meeting please contact email
(recepcja@hotel-maria.pl) or by phone: 071-392-15-90.
A person qualified to establish the details of a wedding partiz - Director Lucyna Krawczyk .

Usefeull addresses:
MUSIC BANDS
- Quartet Obroccy - tel. 604 503 616
- Kris Band Show - Krzysztof Wyka , www.krisbandshow.pl
- Paweł Gutowski - www.myspace.com/gutekband , tel. 607 987 486
- Spirit - tel. 71 39 44 860
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-

Orfeusz -tel. 71 352 91 15, 692 563 225
Vegas - tel. 695 471 901
Zespół nokturn - www.zespolnokturn.pl , tel 603 102 371, 062 781 84 60
Zespół muzyczny estrada - 660 744 186, 886 454 776
DJ - 71 373 52 38, 601 700 238

FLORISTA
-

tel. 697 253 027

CAKES
-

Karszów - tel 071 39 29 604
Wigńcice - tel 691 584 130
Strzegówek I- tel. 071 39 29 567
Strzegówek II - tel. 071 39 26 812
Sobótka torty - tel 071 390 38 70

HAIRDRESSER
-

"U Grunta" (Strzelin) - tel 071 39 213 42

HIRE LIMOUSINE
-

www.extralimuzyny.pl

TRANSPORT FOR WEDDING GUESTS:
-

"Firma Janusz" 091 39 20 832
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PHOTOGRAPHER
- Piotr Wieruszewski - tel. 071 392 31 89, 601 168 821

Note: (we are not responsible for the topicality of the contacts and the quality of services and
products offered by a person and firms from above)
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